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The Dying Prodigal Forgiven
I am <lying now,

Death wave* his sable pinion over in»—
Pallid and dim, with glazing eyes, I see 

Liis adamantine brow.

Now other shapes Élit by,—
His fading outline I no longer trace—
But fair and bright 1 see my mother’s tace.

As when 1 saw her die.

Thanks Î mighty Saviour, thanks !
She does not weep as once, when slumb’ring

deep
In sinful dreams, her free disturb'd my sleep— 

For this, in y Saviour ! thanks !

les ! I am flying now !
But death no longer brings despair to we,-—- 
The face 01 my redeeming Lord I see-—

And glory lights his brow.

Now darkness veil* my sight—
Yet I can fix my inward eyes on Him 
Who sits enthron'd between the cherubim,

And there is no more night.

The visions of the past,
Lan haunt me now no more—my soul is free, 
From all those mvm'ries of iniquity

Which once throng'd thick and last.

But brighter forms flit by,
My thought» remount the river of* my years— 
Love reigns alone, anil there arc no more tears, 

Since. Christ uiy Lord is nigh;

Once man, and always <*od—
Thou didst disarm the Strong one of his sting,
I tread secure beneath thy shadowing wing 

The path which thou once trod.

My soul is full of light,
The dreams of early days are growing dim — 
Methink* I hear creation's choral hymn,

When fled the primal night.

The burning thirst for home 
Is quench'd within my breast, I pant no more 
For England, my own England's chalk-white 

shore
Amid the ocean's foam.

And though I lay me down 
In a strange land to sleep, and no one nigh 
With friendly hand to close my flying eye,

Ur soothe death’s cliilling frown.

There is now no thorn 
in thoughts that tell me I may never sleep 
Beside my fathers—earth my dust will keep 

Till.Resurrection's morn.

The flowers that sprung 
Amid the meadows of my early days,
The honeysuckle cottage, where the lays 

Of summer birds were sung.

The dark, deep eye
The clinging kiss that burnt upon my cheek, 
The eloquent look, so sad, so sweetly meek— 

The breath of that last sigh.

The blessing of my sire,
The hand that trembled on my reckless head, 
'Hie woe unutter'd that his brow o'erspread,— 

Oh ! thett can ne’er expire Î

My mother's voice,
My mother's upward look, her parting sigh,
Her wild embrace—these thing* can never die— 

I feel them, and rejoice !

But dreams of home—
U( happiness, of health, of earthly fame,
Oh, never more such thoughts, like lava flame, 

To vex my soul shall come !

But that which cannot die—
Bright visions of the unutter'd, unreveal’d—
Of that from all but dying saints conceal'd,

Are beckoning me on high.

Viewing these prognostication» with a or blundering workman has spoiled a lot of for Ihe laughter of fools ? He knows mg as the soil through which they pass so lion. Iu confirmation of these remarks, let weep with Martha and Mary, convinced by
merely human eye, I shall say that they are goods—a child is vexatious or unruly—a that within him be bears «jewel worth that in a general or particular snrrey of the reader now attentively peruse the fol-, this miracle of the divinity of Messiah, be-
Irue. There will be a re-action of the people friend has made promises, and failed to keep priceleaa gold, the jewel of • clear consci- creation, each devout mind may with the lowing paragraphs, containing Mr. Sawyer's tieve upon Him and worship Him.ï - !upon the system, and it will break into a them — an acquaintance lias made unjust ence. 
thousand fragments. For it is a severe trial and satirical remarks—«.roe new furniture Nor is this all Mark with what feelings 

1 of feeling to a church to be compelled to sur- has been damaged, or ruined by carelessness the honest man is regarded by his acquaint-

secred herd appropriately say.

render a pastor in the very moment of his in the household ; hut all this trouble forms 
greatest success, and to take another concern- no subject-matter for prayer ; though there 
ing whose qualifications, piety and tastes they it is, all the while lying like lead on the 
know nothing. And to a minister of the Gos- heart, and keeping it down so that it has no 
pel there is no greater sacrifice than that ah- j power to expand and take in anything else.
solute surrender of will in relation to his 
sphere of labour which is made by a Metho
dist travelling preacher. To a man whose 
sense of responsibilty to God is strong and 
keen, I know of nothing in the way of sacri
fice so great as this yielding of one's own 
judgment, choice and will, concerning his 
field of labour that our system requires ; and 
viewing the system with a worldly eye, I shall 
confidently predict its final failure.

But no man of sense, no Christian mind 
will view it thus. Methodism refuses to sub
mit to the test of worldly principles, to be 
judged of by worldly and selfish feelings. 
Methodism is a system aiming at just, tpirx- 
tual ends, actuated by spiritual conceptions, 
and moved by the force of a spiritual faith. 
Viewed thus, who can discover signs ol its 
downfall ? Who can discover the elements 
of decay ? We challenge the proof of their 
existence with the utmost fearlessness.— 
Thank God, they are not yet to be found.

There is only one thing that can destroy 
Methodism. Its itinerancy, its appointing 
power properly employed, are its safeguards, 
its securities; not its weakness. What,then, 
is the force that can rend it to pieces ?

I answer, nothing less than the apostaey

Xi't 
it

But were God known and regarded as the 
soul’s familiar friend, every trouble of the 
heart, as it rises, would be breathed into his 
bosom ; were it felt that there is not one of 
the smallest of life’s troubles that has not 
been permitted by him, and permitted for 
specific good purposes to the soul, how much 
more would these be in prayer, how con
stant, how daily might it liecome—bow it 
might settle and clear the atmosphere of the 
soul—how it might so dispose and lay away 
many anxieties which now take up their 
place there, that there might be room for the 
higher themes and considerations of religion.

Many sensitive and fastidious natures are 
worn away by the constant friction of what 
arc called little troubles. Without any great 
affliction, they feel that all the flower and 
sweetness of their life is faded, their eye 
grows dim, their cheek careworn, and their , dealings, 
spirit loses hope and elasticity, and l«comes 
bowed with premature age, and in the midst 
of tangible and physical comfort they are 
restless and unhappy. The constant under
current of little cares and vexations, whicli 
is slowly wearing on the finer springs of life, 
is seen by no one—scarce ever do tlwy speak 
of these things to their nearest friends. Yet

ances. Wherever he goes, he possesses the 
watch-word to the confidence of alh His 
look of perfect sincerity ii in itself the 
“ open sesame" to every heart. The icy 
berrier of distrust and reserve melt away 
before the glances of that eye, and the I 
smile on that unwrinkled brew. Say, then, 
is the regard of thy fellow men of no value ? 
1» it a light matter to posaees the confidence 
of thy fellows ? the approval of thy con-1 
science, and the approbation of thy God ? 
Wealth, honors, fame, what are they com
pared to these ? Will gold purchase the 
esteem of one heart ? In vain will its hoards 
be expended to purchase either lore or es
teem. Can honours bring happiness, or 
fame secure content ? No, No. None of 
these can lie purchased by aught which 
wealth or fame can offer. But sincerity ob
tains unasked these treasures. Happiness ] 
within, respect from without, are its sure 
rewards, and were this the only life, this 
world all, still would we say, “ My friend be 
sincere. Be honest in" all thy words and

its members and ministry jrom the life of were there a friend of a spirit so discerning
as to feel and sympathize in all these things, 
how much of this repressed electric restless
ness would pass off through such a sympa
thizing mind.

Yet among human friends this is all but 
impossible for minds are so diverse that 
what is a trial and a care to one, is a matter 
of sport and amusement to another ; and all 
the inner world breathed into a human ear, 
only excites a surprised or contemptuous 
pity. Who then shall the soul turn to— 
who will feel that to he aSiclion, which each 
spirit feels to be so ? I f the soul shut itself 
within itself, it becomes morbid—the fine 
chords of the mind and nerves by constant 
wear become jarring aud discordant ; hence 
fretfulness, discontent, and habitual irrita
bility, stealing over the sincere Christian.

But to the Christian that really believes 
in the agency,of God in the sinallest events 
of life, that confides in his love, and makes 
his sympathy his refuge, the thousand 
minute cares and perplexities of life become 
each one a tine affiliating bond between the 
soul and its God.

Light dazzles tnc—I see 
My father's house in heaven—the pilgrim's goal, 
1» opened to receive my bloo<l-wash?d soul— 

Saviour ! 1 come to thee !

Spread forth thine arms abroad,
As through the brittle glass ebbs fife’s last sand— 
Kearles» I give my spirit to thy hand,

My Saviour and my God ! •
W. Mck.

Sydney, C. ii., January, 18f>3

'aith ! As a system it stands on the admis
sion that its subjects, both clergy find laity, 
are devoted to God. Methodism takes it for 
yranted that it has to deal with spiritual and 
renewed persons whose chief aim is to glorify 
God, and not to please themselves. This is 
its grand foundation principle. From its 
class meetings to its Episcopate it presumes 
the piety of its subjects.

Who, for example, is its class member ? A 
person having the form and seeking the pow
er of godliness 1 Who are its class leaders, 
stewards aud exhorter»? Men whose hearts 
are so astir with the love of souls, that they 
cheerfully give their labours for the good of 
souls ! Who are its travelling ministers ? 
Men moved by the Holy Ghost to seek the 
salvation of the world in the muet efficient 
sphere of action 1 Who are the bislrops ? 
Men who are supposed to be actuated by a 
sole purpose to glorify God in the exercise 
of the tremendous responsibilities placed in 
their hands ! The duties of every preacher 
aud functionary of Methodism pre-supposes 
the piety ot each.

Now with piety in h» ministry and mem
bership, Methodism has stood the trials and 
storms of a century. Under a monarchy, in 
a republic, in colonies, among slaves, amidst 
the refinement of the Londoner and the bru
tality of the Hottentot, it has bad its trial— 
it has passed the ordeal of fire, and not an 
element ol the system has lost its fojee. In 
defiance of insult, neglect, and opjiosition, it 
has won its way from its humble nothingness 
in Moorfield and Bristol, to the front tank of 
Protestant Christian sects.

But should tlie piety of our church decline, 
her doom would he sealed. Woe to Method
ism when the power of godliness departs 
from her U|idst. Then will the predictions 
of her enemies be fulfilled. Like the anci- 
ent church, we stand in God. Our very sys
tem stands in the laith of its adherents. II 
we forsake God we die, we crumble to de- 
cay.

What, for instance, would become of our 
itinerancy if our bishops and ministers were 
to lose the power of faith ? What man would 
submit his rights and interests to an equal, 
unless he was animated by a purpose to glo- 

! rily God, unless the principle of selfishness 
was so far subdued as to shield personal in- 

; terests to the claims of a system of unparall- 
I eled usefulness? And could any but a very 
pious man perform the duties of a bishop ? I 
see nothing that can satisfy either minister

‘ For wi kind Nature wake* her genial power, 
suckles each kerb, and aprewd* out every flower 
Annual for mt the grape, the roae renew.
The Juice uvciariou-. and the balmy dew ;
For mt the mine a thousand tree ah re» bring». 
For «m health guahee from a thousand springe

Comfort for Mourners,
Child of sorrow, lorn, forsaken,

Whom the world hath long oppressed, 
Thoueh by misery', storm o'ertakrn,

Calm the tumult of thy breast.
Why this anguish ?

Hither come, and sweetly rest !

Child of sorrow, hnsh thy wailing !
One there is who knows thy grief,

One whose mercy, never failing,
Waits to give thy soul rebel';

lie, thy Saviour,
Faithful stilk—of friends the chief!

Child of sorrow, do they leave thee,— 
Tliose on whom thy hopes have slived V 

Jesus calls, and will receive thee.
With a love can never fade ;

Hark, he bids thee 
Seek the home for sinners made 1

remarks upon the passage above cited,
“ This passage relates to Ihe service of 

the mystical temple seen by Ezekiel. The 
purging of the altar denotes the expiation 
made for the sins of men by the death of 
Christ. Christian worship is described by 
imagery taken from the worship ol the 
former dispensation. Its description as 
consisting in the oflering of sacrifices and 

! peace offerings is figurative, and terms are 
applied to denote Christian worship, because 
the services to which they refer were the 

: principal parts of Divine worship in the 
times when the prophecy was written. Tnc

January I’dh, 1 Hiï. - VreiTss
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The Course Pursued by Antipedo- 
Baptist Controversialists.

[ooNTiNfm.]
The Visitor of the 17th December Iws 

afforded me some relict in the midst of the 
discouragements attendant on Ihe “herculean 
task" at present on my hands ; inasmuch as 
it slices conclusively that this series ot ar- 

performance ol Christian worship on the tides has secured a wider etrvle of readers 
eighth day, and so on, dearly implies that a than ordinarily (alls to the lot ol’ newspaper 
change was to take place in respect to the correspondents, particularly in a certain di- 
Sabbntb, by which it would be transferred rectiun ; and belter than this by tar, the 
to the next day, am' *< on ; and that under medicine seems to operate. Several who 
the Christian dispen-miiou the Sabbath have honoured me in the columns of the 
would be first observed or 'he first dav of periodical whose Editor “ bnathrs in so de- 
the week, the first ( hrisl,.ui Sabbath being rated a region," including the Editor him- 
considercd as the eighth day ul the week, to self, express themselves as in “ pain." I 
which it was subjoined." " remember, wlien a boy, bearing an old lady

Thia prediction of the change of the Sab- I say that it was a sure sign, when her appli- 
bath to the first day of the week ia expressed cations to a wound caused pain, that it ans 

is in the highest de- “ kilting the proud jireh." It is of little

Child of «now, tempests lowering 
Hang around the cloud» of care.

But thy Father', smile, o'erpowering, 
Break, tlie gloom, and gikls despair : 

See thy Father
On the cloud his hate prepare ;

Sincerity in social intercourse is as im
portant, we think, as honesty in business 
transactions. Perhaps there is nothing : 
more difficult than under all circumstances, 
with all persons, to be perfectly sincere.— 1 
The desire to be thought well of, the temp
tation to make ourselves agreeable to those 
we meet, is very great. Sometimes a word 
of flattery would accomplish what long in
terviews would not do. How easy to give 
that word, and win the favour of the listen
er 1 But give it not, if perfect sincerity do 
not warrant it. Be not more friendly to a 
man’s face, than you are behind his back ; 
nor overwhelm witli protestations of interest 
one who thou dost not in reality hold among 
thy friends. These instances of insincerity 
are so common, that we must guard agaiuat 
them with an eagle's eye, or before we are 
aware we shall have deviated from the 
strict sincerity which should be the ob
ject ol every man who would respect . . „ . .himself and be respected by others. *8, I «*, by Waipoie, * the jwoph»e el
sure Iliât nothing will ensare more lasting ,rU wi*'ch New,on w“ ^«rwards to reveal,’

in figurative terms, but 
gree explicit. It admit, clearly oi" the 
terpretatiou which lias now been given 
and does not admit of any other.

| VUS THE TEO VISUAL WES LEVAS.)

New Testament Incidents.

Child of sorrow, why dejected ?
Own, approve my righteous will ! 

I afflict,—"tiras 1 protected ; 
Chastened son, lie «till, be «till !

Grace and mercy 
Even thus my word fulfil !

no. VI.
tin. RAISING OK LAZAKl x 

laments is dead. How youngi_. . ... , , -”un8 ; positively better since his last r/iwWrshos,Just in the pnme of early manhood, w,tI, the Ld 1 have no doubt b,

consequence to me Mini tlwy blaze away at 
the medicine, and the physician ; as if on# 
wae the greatest nuisance, ami the other 
tlie greatest monster in the world. 1 look 
on and listen as calmly as the honest tjuaker, 
who when a profane swearer was cursing nt 

; a great rate, said to him very quietly,— 
“ That's right, friend, spit it all out, thee trail 

' never be any better until that nasty stuff is 
all out ef thee.”

The Editor of the Visitor seems to be

Hush of youth still glowing upon the cheek,
; and hopes roost bright, the pale messenger 
draws nigh, and numbers another of earth’s 

I sons lor the tomb. It is hard to die ; for 
! two loved ones must be left brotherless and 
; alone ; but, strong in hope, the dying saint 
whispers “Thy will be done," and the heart- 

Sir Isaac Newton, the greet, the learned, i stricken sisters faintly through their tears 
and the good ; who followed in the track of respond, Amen! Martha and Mary bending 
his illustrious predecessor, Sir Francis Ba- i o’er the liteiees form of the loved one, now

wrapped in the vestments of the grave,

Sir Isaac Newton's Mother.

esteem, nothing bring more entire self-ap- 1 i indebted to maternal solitude for the
weep as if their hearts would break, but 
they would not call him back to earth, for

prove! than the constant practice of sin- development of that genius which has never Metr loss is Ai, gain. Ever and anon as the
1 . . i.. __ t haan mi r-rvis c erol atrun ...» 11... 1 I —S’ .J' « L — _:_a • 1 t. _ .1
eerily in word and deed.— Ohre Branch. been surpassed, nor even equalled.

Unlike Lord Bacon, however, the immor-

Pleasure and Profit
Thousands in the world seek for profit— 

simple, sordid gain—without a moment look-

his goodness has scat-
aung nona Between tne , ■ ■ . =,^___ . i mg a flout them for poreGod is known, not by | . u.■ l rej i„

abstract definition, and by high-raised con- i res’ lc" uod tn bl 
ceptiont of the soul’s aspiring hours, but 
known as a mail knowelh Ills friend—lie is 
known by the hourly wants he supplies— 
known by every care with which lie momen
tarily sympathizes, every apprehension 
which he relieves, every temptation which 
he enables us to surmount. We learn to 
know God as the infant child learns to know 
his mother and its father,by all the helpless
ness and all the dependence which are inci
dent to this commencement of our mortal 
existence—and as we go on thus, year by 
year, and find in every changing situation, in 
every reverse, in every trouble, from the 
lightest sorrow to those which wring our 
soul from its depths, that he is equally pre
sent, and that his gracious aid is equally 
adequate, our faith seems gradually almost 
to change to sight ; and God’s existence, his 
love and care, seem to us more real than 
any other source of reliance, and multiplied 
cares and trials are only n ew avenues of ac-1
quaintance between us and heaven. | - -

ml Newton had no illustrious lather to pave 
the way for his son’s celebrity : he had no 
learned and accomplished mother to direct 
his infant mind to principles of science, at 
the time when It was moat susceptible ot im
bibing them. He knew not the blessing 
even ef a father’s encouragement, for it was 

tered everywhere. But mhers again seek the fate Sf this great philoropher to be a 
pleasure, «mal, transitory pleasure, without t>°«humou. child .nd so sickly and dimmu- 
once even so much « during that which , 7“here b,rtb! ,ha'.b ,«'e hot* »“ 

,™«,Hem, h*— «..
guided pleasure and sordid profit many, very 
many, waste their precious lives. Now the 
obvious design of the Creator is, that all 
men should be happy, and at the same time 
profitably share the blessings common to all. 
Pleasure and profit seem mutually united by 
the same Divine Hand, and man is miserable 
by so raueh as he deserves or destroys them. 
Does not God cause his sun to rise on the evil 
and the good, and send his rain on the just 
and on the unjust ? And this is to the end 
lliat all may not only profit by the sunshine 
and the shower—the common, yet wondrous 
blessings of bis providence ; hut that they 
may also take pleasure in these the works of 
his hands. So that we may safely say that 
all things of God’s ordaining contribute 
both to our profit and our pleasure.

Let us look at this proposition a little 
God '

‘to our view, in tranquil evening or solemn 
midnight, tlie glorified spirit of some depart
ed friend should appear to us with the an
nouncement, *• This year is to be to you one 
of especial probation and discipline, with 
reference to perlecting you for the heavenly 

Weigh well and consider every inei-w j state. .. vB.. nv.. W...W.WV. ~. vV/ —
or people in yielding the matter of appoint- [ Jem of jaily life, for not one shall fall 
ment to the will of a Bishop, but that he out by accjdent ' '
will aim to promote the interests of Vbnst,1 - - ....
and not to please himself. All parties must 
feel satisfied that he is a good man, or they

with
learned parents, possessed a devout and 
Christian mother, whose sole aim and study 
was to sow the seeds of piety and virtue in 
hie mind, and whose tender care preserved 
to us, under God’s blessing, one destined 
to be the glory of his country and his 
race.

Sir Isaac Newton was bom in 1642, and 
about the time he attained his fourth year 
hie mother married, secondly, a clergyman ; 
but she did not sutler this alliance to inter
fere with her duties to her son.

boisterous grief of the sisters is hushed to 
silence, they listen for the sound of familiar 
footsteps upon the threshold ; but Jesus 
comes not- Calm, quiet evening gives place 
to dark, solemn midnight, and then dawns 
bright, sunny morning ; but the Saviour 
comes not.

The burial ef Lazarus is nt hand. Before 
kind friends bear away the silent dead to the 
tomb, the sisters gase long and ardently upon 
the features of their brother, now so changed ; 
the brow is still lofty, but of an ashy pale
ness, the mouth has the same delicate outline, 
only more faintly marked ; but the cheek is 
sunken and wan, snd the eye is glazed in 
death. But now the cold corpse is placed 
in the silent grave. “ It is a cave, and a 
stone is laid upon it."

Thrice since the burial of Lazarus, the 
sun has disappeared below the distant horizon, 
and Martha and Mary, still mourning their 
loss, wonder whnt detains the Saviour. 
Jesus in the exercise of divine power has 
oft restored to health the frail body wasted 
by disease ; why refuse to obey a summons 
when one he loves so much is suffering, yea,

but “ A Constant Head
er" is convalescent, and under your “restor
ative oxygenated biUrrs," administered in 
Ihe Provincial Weeleyan of the 23rd ult., ia 
rapidly recovering.

The Editor of the Visitor is so far reco
vered as to make a striking admission in Ids - 
paper ot December 24l!t, ns follows,—“ The 
undertaking in which we are embarked, line 
led us to adopt a phraseology, which, in those 
days of Catholic charity," (a sneer) may 
sound uncouth to the ears of many ; and we 
have not been surprised that ,omo have taken 
occasion from it to accuse us of uncharilahle- 
nese. Now, to such, all we shall say in our 
defence is, that «uch persons greatly mistake 
our meaning,who suppose us to be influenced 
by a spirit of envy, spleen, or ill will to
wards any denomination.'’ Perhaps in read
ing the above the reader will, with myself, 
exclaim, “ Why did not the TTntor do fo 
others as he would have thtm to do to him.” 
Ilia not too late, however, since all he has to 
do when lie reads this, is to drop the sneer 
about “ Catholic charity," and substitute the 
pronouns I, my, me, lor we, our, us; with 
the necessary change in the verbs, and read 
it as coming from XX., with as much charity 
as lie wishes extended to himaelf ; in order 
to persuade himself that I am not so " pas
sionate," “ malicious," nor “ foolish," as lie 
formerly represented me to be ; nor so much 
disposed to poor “ ridicule on an ordinance 
which Baptists hold dearer than life," ns be 
and “Constant Reader" seem to have thought. 
Much leas will he think tlial I have gone so 
far as to “ cause demons to laugh and Chris
tianity to weep," or that either the Editor of 
the Provincial Wesleyan or myself has 
“ thrown arrows dipped in gall, at the Lord’s 
people, and at the ordinances of the Saviour" 
of which “ Constant Header" has accused us.

But to lay pleasantry aside, let me frank
ly tell a constant reader, and all who like

cannot feel safe. But let the Episcopal chair

Perpetuity of Methodism.
A. M.

questionable piety ; our ministry, as a body, ! ;0 these declarations, in their most literal 
are God-fearing men, and our people are, as sense, becomes the calm and settled habit of 
a whole, cleaving to the Lord. Let us then, the soul, is life ever redeemed from drudgery 
thank God and take courage. Let us learn and dreary emptiness, and made full of in

terest, meaning, and divine significance.— 
Not till then do its grovelling wants, its wear-

that the surest way to perpetuate Methodism 
is to live wholly unto God. The backslider, 
the formalist, the lukewarm and the hypo
crite, are the elements of our destruction ; 
the only real, dangerous enemies to the per
petuity of Methodism, and from these may an(j more perfect sphere, 

rch be delivered.—Zion’s Herald.

BY TUB REV. DANIEL WISE,

The following excellent article, from the 
pen of the present Editor of Zion s Herald, 
is worthy of the consideration of every Wes
leyan Methodist. The reference to the ap- 
pointing or stationing power, applies more to 
our brethren in the United States titan to 
tlie Wesleyansot these Provinces:—

Methodism was born a child, small but 
lusty, beautiful and promising. Its infancy 
was spent amid cold, storm, and poverty ; 
but it grew—grew rapidly ; grew, in spite of 
harsh treatment, to robust childhood. And 
now, though still youthful, its stately and gi
gantic form arrests the attention of the world. £echu 
Its history stands out "before the world in 
peerless grandeur—for never has church or- j 
ganization in like circumstances accomplish- j 

' id, in the same space of time, the vast amount | 
of spiritual good which has been done by I 
Methodism during the last century.. , i me lunowiug amcic is irotn roe pen oibull their is a class of persons who delight ,
to exhibit tbeir wisdom and foresight by pre- 1 Mrs. Harr.et Beecher Stowe. Speaking 
dieting the early decay, if not the utter down-1 of the effects of earthly care, she says :— 
fall, of this great system of usefulness. Fix- Hence, too, comes a coldness andgeneral- 
ing their eyes on some of its most unique j jt- and wandering of mind in prayer. The 
features, and comparing them with popular tb;nga tj,at are on the heart—that are dis- 
ideas, they predict a disastrous issue for our ..... 1 1 1 —
beloved church. Has this prediction any jus
tifiable foundation ? Are the elements of 
dissolution to be found in Methodism ?

The most obnoxious features of our system 
to a worldly eye, are, 1 believe, the itinerat
ing habits of our ministry, and the surrender 
ol the right of choice, in respect to a pastor 
and a sphere of labour, on the part of church
es and preachers, to the appointing power.
“ The people," say our opponents, “

but such one is to be a fin- : object, J1® beholds around him. duced his immortal theory of universal
ished and indispensable link in a bright chain 1!it mi\n.ls nc i ln ee w ° l' ric*' toward, gmvitntion ; for though, at the instance of
that is to draw you upward to the skies !" ?od, and.n fatlh snd good works ; for “ god- hil ancle, |,e had been previously removed
With what new eyes should we now look on ,n*8S w>th conten men is grea gam. Cambridge for mathematical instruction,

. - . . our daily lot* and if we iuund in it the same , gives us both the day and the night yet the predisposition of the young pliiloso-
be filled by worldly Bishops, and the mints- i 0jj care8f the »ame perplexities, the same —n°t 10 b* misused, not to be squandered pber for metaphysics was encouraged, if not
tera and people see that the selfish teeuugs, j unjnteresting drudgeries still—with what | an^ abused, but to be employed profitably, originally induced, by that previous retire-
the will that, in a word, the judgment ot an j tJew meaning would every incident be in- a*1*! timely enjoyed. And man thus using ment, which was almost forced upon him bv 
unsanctified man is to settle the great que»-, vestedi and wi(h w)iat olher and sublimer the time God has assigned him, it mutually the prudence and aflvetion of his anxious 
lion, and they will revolt. Corresponding | irit wc meet them. Yet if an- ; promotes both his happiness and his com- ; mother.
necessities of the system also require the ex- nounced by one rising from the dead, with 1 ^rt. Hath God not given ua all things! Great indeed, are the obligations of lite- 
ercise of piety in the people. And repeat ^ visible glory of n spiritual world, this ! richly to enjoy ? XV hat is it hi* hand hath rature to the mother whose untiring watch-

truth could be asserted no more clearly and denied ? Has he not stretched out the hen- fulness in infancy preserved tlie life of so 
distinctly than Jesus Christ has stated it al- vcud ** a curtain over our head, and spread great a man, and wliose gentle sway allow-

my statement, that Methodism cannot 
without piety. Her epostacy, either in
ministry or membership, would be her de-1 readyy 'Not a sparrow falleth to the ground | »» « carpet the 
struction. j wi;hout our Father—not one of them is for- Hath he not pi

When the watchful attention of maternal j is already dead and placed in the deepidamp 
love had strengthened his feeble constitution, grave ?
and her instruction hail invigorated the j It is evening ; the king of day in his 
dawning powers of his intellect, she gent dazzling splendour, clad in the rich drapery -, 
him to school to be taught the classics ; but of the variegated clouds will soon be loet to ! b‘m cboo,e 10 confeai that they are the con-
»—,---- ,— - ' —‘ ' -1 .... I . ..... troversialisto aimed at, that a little iees liaete,

and a little more commun sense and candour, 
would have enabled them to see that the 
anecdotes related by me vnly pour ridicule 
on the ludicrous performance of bis favourite 
ordinance, aniLnoton the ordinance itself 1 
for I have too much re«|«ct lor conscientious 
immersionists, albeit I do not believe their 
practice scriptural, to ridicule what they se
riously practice. The Visitor however, not 
content with publishing the anecdote of the 
highland baptism, after it had twice been ptib- 

Close by the sepulchre, which entombs ***** in the Christian Messenger, must wind 
Ihe remains of the lost one, stands Jeans, sur- UP by saying that “ every instance of Infant 
rounded by his disciples. There is the same Baptism which he tied been so unfortunate 
noble form and dignified mien, which ever ‘ M to witness, was about as ridiculous as the 
marks the Saviour’s person ; and, while the above," meaning that of which ll« anecdote 
countenance glows with benevolence, deep had been related. Here be describes Ihe 
pity leaves its impress upon every feature, practice of Infant Baptism, which we consid- 
Mary, attended by -ympalhixiog friends, \ rr *** lord's ordinance, as attwiether ruheu- 
who bad left Jerusu.etn to comfort the tnonm- l°us. Duet XX describe immersion as ridi- 
ers, approaches xtsttlr foe Saviour. Now i culous? Notât all. He merely relates three 
her eye gazes upon t.,e majestic form of I immersing adventures, (picked up in his tra- 
Jesus ; and as she remembers His ornnipo- | ’ els, not coined for the ooctuion), to which

having given him such few scholastic nd-1 mortal gaze for the fourth time since the 
vantages as she considered sufficient for the burial of Lazarus. Mary still clothed in the 
inheritof of a small patrimony, she again ' habiliments of mourning, remains in the 

. , -, , , withdrew him to his home to be initiated in- 1 house to sorrow, and to ween. Martha an-
‘u^bat'aTurëe of in!Xub” rcve^m-l fdeVZl^^ roun.'re ' l,r,,w,hin8 wbi'^" 'r/Tb« M"“r '«

Man may he wealthy, and yc, posses, little 5531 ^ ^
of the silver and gold of the opulent. That mipement M ,uitcd to fo6ler the 
man ,s rtch who can ever look w„h pleasure ; „„ „ ^ hi„ „pan(1ing roind-New-1
andprofitupon God s beautiful créai,on ami (o rlu> hlvl nCTer t(e<m w tho5e , 
the same time be devoutly en.ertamed by pleli,e babi„ whi,h afterward„ pro.
Pt'Prr nhipnt lip iplin flu nrminn lutin ___ . . . . . - 1

“ Thee ar op#
The moerner from Ihe grotin.1, whereon «he net, 
bbrvuded in heckcioth , nod bound qekkly up 
The golden locks of her dtohevell’d hair,
Aud o’er her ashy garment* drew a roil,
Hiding tlie eye* she could not trust And etiU 
At «lie made ready to go lorth, a calm 
Ae ia » dream Sell ou her.”

fence, and thinks, had be been present, ! be might have added others, even more ridi-

_______________ ________ _________ _ . fbe sun as a golden thought and action, save in the one point
Blessed be God, that hitherto our church | gotten by him—and we arc of more value lamp in the heavens to |>our his genial heat, j peculiarly apportioned to a mother’s care, 

has stood in Ihe faith of Christ. She does > than many sparrows—yea. even the hairs of j and effulgent light o er all the nations of tlie the task of inculcating the truths of our holy 
still. Our Bishops are men of tried and un- j ou,. bead are all numbered. Not till belief earth ? And then, when the nightly shades religion—a task never more beautifully illus-

s I Ç.S owl inns,) ceesvs "iivav avetnj oituw- itiuvv, can's viiinao, lira'A IV Jilt.orill, I------ 15-------- -------- *-----» ------- — “ -
en earth beneath our feet r ed him in childhood perfect freedom of Lazarus might have lived, her heart, full to ! culous ; and this after the example set by

prevail, the moon and stars shine in the fir
mament, to cheer and fill our hearts with 
pleasure and joy.

Then the clouds, besides bearing to us the 
fruitful showers, and screening us from the 
fervid rays of a summer’s sun, are oft illomi-

ing care»4 its stinging vexations, become to nated with crimson and gold, and appear for

(rated titan by its result ; for Sir Isaac New
ton was not only a philosopher, but a Chris
tian, and spent much of his time in elucidat
ing the sacred Scriptures ; nor could any
thing discompose his mind so much as light 
and irreverent expressions on the subject of 
religion. The illustrious son and the pious

us ministering spirits—each one, by a silent our pleasure like so many winged messengers mother were equally worthy of each other.
but certain ageucy, fitting us for a higher

Earthly Care a Heavenly 
Discipline.

The following article is from the pen of

Sincerity.
If there is any quality which exiles at the 

same time our confidence and love, it is sin
cerity. Other traits may dazzle us for a 
time, and excite admiration by tbeir bril
liancy, but this has sometliing which con
tinues to interest, long after superficial at
tractions have ceased to fascinate.

“ An honest man’s tlie noblest work of 
God.” This truth finds an echo in every 
breast. Watch such a man in his dealings 
with the world. See him as he pursues his 
path, straight onward, in spite of the many 
intricate and devious ways which might lead 
him more speedily to fortune's gaol. Other

■ will uot

trading the mind—that have filled the heart 
so full that there is no room for anything 
else, are all considered too small and undig
nified to come within the pale of a prayer ;
and so, with a wanderto^ mm<^ mid a dh. men by bligllt deviation from perfect thjng mean or inelegant,
traded heart, the Chr“P U0ne»ty, become suddenly rich, and look beauty’s fairest robe. Tb< 
prayer for things w t . , . •? with compassionate interest upon their poor hibits a fund of pleasure to the imagination,
to want, and makes no , «igbbourTwho racnfice. wealth trod honour* - ------------------------------------
*hlcb . ,He preySfl, L.-,^.n .nJ rather than obtain them a, the expense of
pour out his Spirit upon the heathen and hUown in[e it In bu.ine*. transactions, 
convert the world, and build up his kingdom ^ knave u h, in hu lleeve, ae he

of peace, or as so many rose coloured waves 
in the heavens. The gardens and Ihe fields 
too contribute largely to the comfort, the 
profit, and the pleasure of man. So of every 
animal, bird, and flower, and tree, and flying 
thing, if man had but the eyes to see, and 
the heart to consider what God has done for 
him. “ The fields," says the devout essayist, 
“ are our exbaustles* granary, the ocean our 
vast reservoir ; the animals spend their 
strength to despatch our business, resign 
their very clothing to replenish our ward
robe, and surrender their very lives to pro
vide for our table." So much, then, for the 
real profit of the fields, the ocean, and a 
thousand animals that fill out fields, all of 
which the Lord hath made us the possessors.

But if we look through universal nature 
we shall find all things alike contributing to 
our ooutinual pleasure. “ You observe no- 

All is clad in 
The whole scene ex-

bursting of sad grief, overflows, and falling i the “ book of eloquent expostulations and uu- 
prostrate at his feet, she exclaims, “ Lord, I answerable arguments," that * • Constant 
if thou hadsi been here, my brother had not ; Header " commends, as having taken such 
died.” The heart of the lowly Jesus melts “ elevated ground " as to command bis “ ad- 
at this sail picture of human suffering—the miration;" and lo ! a whole vocabulary of
effect of sin’s withering curse; and groaning 
in spirit, lie says,—“ Where have ye laid 
him ?” Then the Jews who follow Mary 
answer,—“ Lord, come and see."

—Mothers of the Wise and Good.

Change of Sabbath directly Pre
dicted inthe Old Testament

i

“ Bat lo " the mighty heart 
That in tiethwmane sweat droia of blood, 
Taking for us the cup that might not paw.— 
The heart whoa breaking cord upon the crow 
Made the earth tremble, aud fbe »en afraid 
Tu look upon hi* agony— tbe heart 
<>f a lost world’s Redeemer—orerfli 
Touched by a mourner’s sorrow.

r’d,
Jesus wept

abusive epithets is poured out in the Visitor 
by a “ Constant Header." I will quote but 
one specimen, and let the reader judge whe
ther the writer thereof can ever he better 

j until he gets all the “ nasty «lull’’’ out of him. 
! “ I am rejoiced," says he, “ to see that you 
I have determined to meet such raillery in the 
spirit of your Master," (!) * Who when he 

. was reviled, reviled uot again.’ Tbe princi- 
1 pies you advocate need no oilier support than 

But now the mighty Conqueror of sin, the Bible affords," (?) “ In this you have the 
death and hell draws nigh to the grave of advantage! Your opponents only exhibit the 

\ Lazarus, and while scores of unbelieving weakness of their caise, by the unrighteous 
“ Seven days shall they purge the altar Jews gather-round the sepulchre, He is measures to which they resort. A cause 

and purify it, aud they shall consecrate them- about to add another and brighter jewel lo | must be bad that requires the pen of calum- 
selves. And when these days are expired, j the hundreds, which stud the diadem of ny to defend it."
it shall be that upon the eighth day, and so Omnipotence, resting upon his brow. A j Now it so happens that I was not defend 
forward, the priests shall make your burnt | slab closing the entrance of the sepulchre, those of my persuasion, but rebuking a 
offerings upon the altar, and your peace of- Jesus says, “Take ye away the stone.”—I spirit, and course of conduct, alas too fully

And then lifting up his eyes towards heaven, exhibited in those professors of religion who 
he prays, “ Father I thank thee that thou I have hoisted" the “ black flag, " against all 
hast heard me, and I knew that thou hearest | tbeir fellow Christians who <k> not agree 
me always ; but because of the people that1 with them, and bow their necks to tbeir 
stand by I said it, that they may believe : imperious demands ; tlanderontly accusing 
that thou hast sent me." And while the them of “ teaching for doctrine the corn. 
Son communes with tbe Father, there is a mandatent! of men," of refusing to submit
silence as unmoved as if the zephyrs floating to the ly>rd Jesus, and of shrinking
by bad stayed to listen. Now with a voice from the cross—who even outrage humanity

ferings ; and I will accept you, saith the 
Lord your God."—Ezek. xliiL 26, 27.

The following paragraph, from Sawyer’s 
Moral Philosophy, pertaining to the passage 
above cited, deserves special attention— 
Tbe prophet, under the figure of a mystical 
temple, is shadowing forth the glories of the 
new dispensation. Tlie offering* of sacri
fices constituted one of the main features

to want, and makes no mentarn^ ui l,uu^ npfehbour. who sacrifices wenlth and honours at the same time that it more than supplies - from the time of the purification of the altar, cries “ Lazarl's come zobth." Sudden- knaves
our wants." Says Addison, “ Those several 
living creatures which are made for our ser
vice or sustenance, al the same time either 
fill tbe woods with tbeir music, furnish usalways submit to^hese change*. They will everywhere, when perhaps a whole set of th*n‘k, ^ much bettor and quicker he can nu luc wllu lucll mu.lc, lumuu

7»1»ïr31!5S!rlîïïs? j I “ ** B" ,1“ ”■ — - Wftwh.

of 1 „ . „ ____
the worship under the old dispensation.— | full of commanding majesty, but calm as the and Christianity by assailing tbe pious dead, 
When, therefore, the prophet affirms, that gentle rustling of the summer’s Jireeze, he from Luther down, as either cowards or 

„ tritication of the altar, cries “ Lazarcs come forth." Sudden- knaves ; as concealing, or conniving at the 
and so forward, sacrifices should be offered j ly the blood flows through lhe, arteries ; concealment, of tbe word of God ; and ot
the eighth instead of the seventh day of the 
week, be designates the former instead of the 
latter, as the day for public worship under 
the present dispensation. We can conceive 
of no other meaning which can legitimately 
be sltnohed to the prophecy under ooosidera-

breath «tarts from the nostrils, and the loath- practising what they knew was not Christ’s 
some corpse wrapped in the grave-clothes ordinance, when they baptized infants, and 
appears, endowed with strength, activity and, practised pouring or sprinkling as baptism 
life. Tbe astonished multitude unloose the | —that one belonging to such a brotherhood 
linen bandages that tmpede bis progress; should have tbe temerity lo lecture Editor, 
and many of tbe Jews who had come to ■ and Correspondents of other persuasions, on


